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**New and Noteable**

**After School Adventures** - STEAM program at General Beadle partner library.

**Ellsworth Airforce Base** - Grant partnership provided library card vouchers for Air Force personnel.

**Summer Reading** - A summer learning loss prevention initiative, saw higher than average participation. Children read the equivalent of an entire year, 24/7.

**Job Skills Series** - Teaching interview skills, resume and cover letter drafting as well as social media etiquette.

**STAR_NET: Explore Hands-on Exhibit** - Featured STEM educational activities for visitors and the library provided engineering-themed events.

**Netflix** - Library provided archival images for the show Amazing Interiors.

**2018 Business to Business Expo** - RCPL won Rapid City Area Chamber of Commerce’s best booth featuring Harry Potter themed STEM activities and services.

*Rapid City Public Library provided the community with services valued at $12.3 million.*